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I. PROJECT DESCRIPTION 

 
Ryan Companies US, Inc. (Ryan) is pleased to present a new application and plan to the Village of 
Hinsdale that addresses feedback from the community, Village Trustees, Village Plan Commissioners, 
and Village staff over the past 18 months.  The location at Ogden Avenue and Adams Street in 
Hinsdale is currently owned and operated by the not-for-profit organization Institute of Basic Life 
Principles (IBLP).  This re-visioned $100M development is a result of Ryan listening and adjusting 
the plan over the past 18 months.  Shown below are a few notable items regarding the new 
application. 

• 32.5 acres along Ogden Avenue & Route 83 at the northwest corner of the Village. 

• 11.9 acres of scenic park space dedicated to the Village north of Ogden Avenue.  Ryan has 
heard consistent feedback from the community that there is a lack of public park space north 
of Ogden Avenue.  Ryan will improve the 11.9 acres with additional walking paths, public 
parking, and benches.   

• 113 independent living senior units, 72 assisted living units, 40 memory care units and 20 
independent living senior villas.   

• Since IBLP is not-for-profit, the property is not currently a tax generator for the Village.  This 
development will generate approximately $20.5M of additional tax revenue to School District 
86 and 181 over 20 years, with no additional kids.  In addition, the Village will receive 
approximately $1.5M over the same period. 

• The property is currently zoned R-2 residential and IB Institutional.  The proposed building size 
is less than what is allowed per current zoning for the overall property (excluding the park 
dedication space).   

• The traffic generated from the proposed development will be less than what is allowed per 
current zoning (7.5 acres of institutional & 24.95 of residential). 

• The proposed building height is 1 to 3 stories, which is at or less stories than current zoning (3-
story maximum height). 

• The number of proposed parking stalls exceeds code minimum. 

• The development will replace the existing IBLP building with an upscale senior living 
community that offers a full continuum housing choice not currently available in the 
community.  There is market demand for this type of housing option in Hinsdale. 

 
Shown below are a few notable items that changed since our application last fall: 
 

1. Less Density:  The main building size has been reduced by 42,000 square feet and the 
overall unit/villa count has been reduced from 267 to 245.  Current code allows new 
building size for the overall property of 309,994 square feet.  Proposed overall building 
size is 308,000 square feet, which is less than what current code allows. 

2. Public Benefit:  Three additional public benefits have been added to the plan: 
a. The new plan includes improvements to the dedicated Village park, which include 

10 new public parking stalls, new walking paths and park benches.    
b. The senior living community will provide priority to Hinsdale residents by waiving 

the community fee ($4,000-$10,000) to Hinsdale residents for any pre-opening 
reservations and during the 1st year of opening.  

c. The senior living community will coordinate with the local high schools to offer 
job fairs and internships for students interested in the healthcare field.  



3. Increased setbacks:  Due to building size reduction and reconfiguration, the building 
setbacks have been dramatically increased: 

a. Increased building setback from Ogden Avenue from 50 feet to 114-181 feet 
(varies).  For reference, the existing building is 85 feet away from property line 
(proposed building is 181 feet away from the property line at this location).   

b. Increased building setback from Adams Street property line from 50 feet to 87 feet. 
    

Show below is a timeline of the process to-date: 
 
12/9/19 Submit concept plan, supporting documents & applications to Village 
1/7/20  Village Board meeting – concept plan presentation & feedback 
1/28/20 Village Board meeting – concept plan presentation & feedback 
March ‘20 Ryan goes under contract with seller for 21 acres east side of Adams 
3/10/20 Submit updated concept plan, supporting documents & applications to Village 
6/10/20 Village Plan Commission meeting - concept plan presentation & feedback 
7/1/20  Submit updated concept plan, supporting documents & applications to Village 
7/8/20  Village Plan Commission meeting – request continuation 
8/4/20  Community Open House hosted by Ryan to gather community feedback 
8/12/20 Village Plan Commission meeting – request continuation 
8/27/20 Ryan withdraws zoning applications for 16.8 acres 
9/8/20  Ryan submits new application for 32.5 acres 
9/15/20 Village Board meeting – concept plan presentation & feedback 
10/6/20 Village Board meeting – concept plan presentation & feedback 
10/12/20 Community Open House hosted by Ryan to gather community feedback 
November 2020 – May 2021: Ryan negotiating with IBLP, redesigning site plan, redesigning 
building. 

 
 

II. OWNERSHIP  
 
Ryan will be a co-owner, general contractor, and developer for the development at the northwest 
corner of Ogden Avenue and Adams Street, and Life Care Services (LCS) will be a co-owner and 
operator.  Ryan, regionally located in Westmont, has been in business for over 85 years and provides 
real estate development, design, general contracting, asset management and property management 
services throughout the Country.  LCS is a national senior housing owner and operator, headquartered 
in Des Moines, Iowa.  LCS has been in business since 1971 and is the second largest operator serving 
seniors in the Country.  LCS manages over 130 communities and over 32,000 residents.  Hinsdale 
Senior Residences will be the twelfth overall for the Ryan/LCS partnership.  Both Ryan and LCS 
bring expertise to this development that the Village and local seniors will appreciate.   
 

III. DAY-TO-DAY OPERATIONS 
  

The proposed development will provide housing and amenities for independent seniors, as well as 
seniors in need of assisted living care and memory care.  Life Care Services, a national leader in 
senior housing management, will be the building operator as well as ownership partner.  Included in 
the monthly rate are meals for independent residents, while the assisted living and memory care 
residents will be served three meals per day.  Each of the three levels of care will have their own 
dining venue to eat and socialize.  Monthly housekeeping services will be provided for independent 
residents, while weekly housekeeping service will be provided for the assisted living and memory 
care residents, with daily spot cleaning provided for all residents.  Weekly laundry (flat linens) will 
be provided for all assisted living and memory care residents.  Each independent living suite includes 
a washer and dryer.  Life Care Services will establish a comprehensive program that will meet the 
social, spiritual, emotional, and physical needs of the residents to provide an active and quality 



lifestyle for the residents who wish to participate.  The residents of the senior living villas will be able 
to use the building amenities as they wish.   
 

IV. BUILDING DESCRIPTION 
 
The IBLP regional office is located at the northwest corner of Ogden Avenue and Adams Street.  This 
existing maximum 3-story building consists of 28,000 square feet over the top two floors and an 
additional 63,680 over the first floor.  The entire building will be removed as part of the development.  
The proposed maximum 3-story senior living community will consist of 225 units (113 independent 
living, 72 assisted living and 40 memory care), along with an additional 20 villas at the east side of 
Adams Street.  The building and surrounding berms/landscaping have been purposefully designed so 
that the building height is 3-story maximum height with large setbacks.  The proposed 3-story building 
varies 114-181 feet from the Ogden Avenue property line.  This is significantly more than the 35-foot 
setback that current zoning requires and more from the 85-foot setback where the existing building is 
positioned.  The exterior of the new senior living building will consist primarily of brick, cement fiber 
board and decorative trim.  It is important that the building has the proper mix of materials that result 
in an inviting residential pallet.  Hinsdale Senior Residences accomplishes this residential pallet and 
material mix.  The senior residences will range in size between 300 square feet and 1,700 square feet.  
Beneath the building includes 35 garage spaces for residents.  Approximately 35% of the building is 
non-rentable space and amenity space for the residents.  Amenities include bistro serving coffee and 
sandwiches, separate dining venues, art studio, wellness and fitness center, movie room, beauty salon, 
large multipurpose room that is available to the public for meetings with management approval, pub, 
and ample living room space for socializing.  Upon entering the building during normal business 
hours, a concierge will welcome residents within the main lobby and direct visitors.  The memory care 
area has been thoughtfully designed to give quality service to each of the residents.  This controlled 
area includes an interior courtyard and ample interior common space with lots of outside light for the 
residents.   

 
The design and construction will include many “green” initiatives, some of which include:  

1. Stormwater management systems that reduces pollutants prior to leaving the property 
2. Energy Star appliances 
3. Low VOC finishes throughout the building for superior air quality 
4. Low flow plumbing fixtures 
5. A construction waste program that emphasizes recycling 
6. Site lighting shields to eliminate light pollution 
7. High efficiency heating and cooling units for the building   

 
V. SITE DESIGN  

 
The 32.45-acre property in Hinsdale is located at the northwest and northeast corner of Ogden Avenue 
and west of Adams Street.  The 11.45 acres west of Adams Street currently includes a building with an 
existing footprint of 63,680 square foot.  A notable site restriction is that floodplain/floodway/wetland 
buffers include approximately 20% of the 11.45 acres.  In addition, the site topography varies from 
715 elevation to 683 elevation, which creates engineering challenges.    
 
The subject property does not incorporate any intentional stormwater detention under existing 
conditions.  The proposed development will include stormwater best management practices and 
detention, which will reduce and improve the water quality runoff.  The plan includes an additional 2.1 
acres in Oak Brook, which will be used for floodplain compensatory storage which will further 
improve the stormwater management in the area.  Additionally, currently there is a stormwater culvert 
with flowing water beneath the building.  The plan includes improving this by re-routing the 
stormwater around the proposed building.  As part of the permitting process, the site will be 
engineered to have no negative upstream or downstream impacts.   
 



Based on our experience, sufficient parking is being proposed for the senior residents, visitors, and 
staff.  Shown below is the detail of what Village code requires compared to what is being proposed.  
The amount of proposed parking exceeds Village code requirements. 
 
Parking Per Section 9-104(J)(1) Village Zoning Code: 
    
            Independent Living: “Senior Citizen Housing” 
153      1 for each dwelling unit (113+20) plus 1 for each 2 employees (40 1st & 2nd shift employees  

including part-time) 
           Assisted Living/Memory Care: “Nursing & Personal Care Facilities” 
70       1 for each 3 beds (128 beds) plus 1 for each licensed practitioner, not including nurses and 

assistants (0), plus 1 for each additional 2 employees (54 1st & 2nd shift employees including 
part-time)  

223    Total Parking Spaces Required Per Village Code 
 
199     Parking Spaces Provided West of Adams 
70       Parking Spaces Provided Near/In Villas  
269    Total Parking Spaces Provided  
     
In addition, 10 public parking spaces are being provided within the 11.9-acre park parcel.  Village 
code requires the following for park vehicular spaces: “None for the first acre; plus 5 for each 
additional acre up to 5 acres; plus 5 for each acre in excess of 5 acres; plus 1 for each 5 persons of 
design capacity of any structure or facility located in the park”.  The 11.9 acres of park would require 
55 parking stalls, which seems very excessive.  There is 3.9 acres of future park space between the 
pond and Adams Street.  The 3.9 acres calculates at 20 public parking spaces.  The plan shows 10 
public parking spaces along Adams Street, which seems appropriate, especially since the plan includes 
pedestrian connectivity to Bonnie Brae and future development to the north.  10 public parking spaces 
seems appropriate given the extent of floodway limitations while providing public park 
amenities…it’s a nice balance to provide a preservation of natural open space.   
 
There are currently two curb cuts along Adams Street for the 11.45 property west of Adams and no 
curb cuts for the 21-acre property east of Adams.  The northern curb cut along the west side of Adams 
Street will used, and the southern curb cut will be shifted further from Ogden Avenue.  A new curb cut 
will be provided along the east side of Adams Street.  Very few assisted living residents will drive, and 
memory care residents do not drive.  Many of the independent seniors do not drive during peak traffic 
hours and tend to carpool with other residents.  The traffic count and peak traffic flow from the 
development should have very limited impacts.  It was determined by a traffic engineer V3, a local 
professional engineering firm, that the peak hour in the morning is 7:45am to 8:45am and the peak 
hour in the afternoon is 4:30pm to 5:30pm.  V3 has concluded that the proposed development does not 
warrant any improvements per the Illinois Department of Transportation (IDOT) manual.  
Nonetheless, it is Ryan’s intention to widen the intersection and incorporate a designated left and right 
turn lane from Adams Street to Ogden Avenue.  This is subject to Illinois Department of 
Transportation (IDOT) approval and Village permits shall not be contingent on this approval 
(meaning, if IDOT does not approve, the Village still provides approvals/permits).  We have heard 
some concern from the Fullersburg residents to the northeast that the proposed development will 
increase traffic along Madison Street.  Even though the Madison Street and Ogden Avenue 
intersection includes a traffic signal, it is Ryan’s opinion that it is unlikely residents/staff/guests will 
routinely drive north on Adams Street to Spring Road, east on Spring Road, and south on Madison 
Street to the Madison/Ogden signalized intersection (total of 2.3 miles). 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
V3 also provided a plan included in this submittal that shows what could be constructed per current 
zoning classification and code (As-Of-Right Plan).  Conclusions are shown below.  It notable that the 
proposed senior living development generates less traffic during peak hours than what could be built 
per current zoning classifications and code.   
 

As-of-Right Zoning Trip Generation 

In Out Total In Out Total

710 General Office 164,215 SF 156 25 181 29 153 182

210
Single Family 
Detached Housing 
(East of Adams Street)

6  Units 2 7 9 4 3 7

210
Single Family 
Detached Housing 
(West of Adams Street)

10  Units 3 9 12 7 4 11

161 41 202 40 160 200

Weekday PM Peak Hour

Total Trips Generated

LUC Land Use Size
Weekday AM Peak Hour

 
 
 
 

Proposed Senior Living 

In Out Total In Out Total

252
Senior Adult Living - 
Attached

113
Dwelling 

Units
7 15 22 16 13 29

254 Assisted Living 129 Beds 15 10 25 13 21 34

22 25 47 29 34 63

252
Senior Adult Living - 
Attached

20
Dwelling 

Units
1 3 4 4 3 7

1 3 4 4 3 7

23 28 51 33 37 70Total Trips Generated

Weekday PM Peak Hour
LUC Land Use Size

Weekday AM Peak Hour

Sub-Total: 

Sub-Total: 

 
 

 
VI. ZONING 

 
Ryan will be purchasing approximately 32.5 acres within the Village of Hinsdale.  Approximately 7.5 
acres west of Adams street is currently zoned I-B institutional building, 3.95 acres west of Adams is 
zoned R-2 single-family residential and 21 acres east of Adams Street is zoned R-2 single-family 
residential (of which 11.9 acres will be dedicated to the Village for park).  The plan is to provide a 
senior living community with villas within the 20.56 acres (9.11 acres east of Adams & 11.45 acres 
west of Adams).  It is proposed to rezone the 20.56 senior living property from R2/IB to R2-PD.  The 
11.9 acres to the Village would be rezone from R2 to OS (Open Space), similar to other parks within 
the Village.   
 



Please see the attached Bulk Regs Table for the requested concept modifications.  Shown below are a 
list of modifications with explanation of each: 

1. Minimum Lot Area Per Unit: The property is currently a mix of IB zoning and R2 zoning 
classification.  There is not a minimum lot area per unit requirement in the Village code 
for IB zoning.  There is minimum of 20,000sf lot size per unit for R2 zoning.  So there 
technically isn’t a required minimum lot area per unit requirement.  Nonetheless, the 
applicant is showing that the property will be 3,656sf per unit.  For perspective, R5 zoning 
allows 3,000sf per unit Senior Citizen/Indepdent Living use (54% of the unit mix) and 
2,000sf per unit for Nursing Care/Assisted Living/Memory Care (46% of the unit mix).  
This calculates at 2,540sf per unit, which is less than the proposed 3,656sf per unit.  A 
density of 3,656sf per unit seems reasonable to the applicant. 
 

2. Minimum Rear Yard Setback:  R2 zoning requires rear yard building setback of the 
greater of 25 feet or 15% of the lot depth.  1-story villas are being proposed east of 
Adams, and the plan is to keep all villas within one lot and not subdivide.  Subdividing is 
not necessary since all the villas are under one ownership.  Since the applicant is not 
subdividing the villas east of Adams Street into separate lots, the one larger lot results in a 
larger rear yard building setback of 98 feet.  The plan shows a villa rear yard setback of 64 
feet to the east property line.  This seems reasonable to the applicant since the villas are 
only 1-story and the eastern property line is heavily wooded. 

 
3. Maximum Height (measured to maximum mean roof height) and Maximum Elevation 

(measured to roof peak).  The Maximum Height of the main building west of Adams is 39 
feet, which is 5 feet above R2 code (below the 40 feet Maximum Height in IB zoning).  In 
addition, the Maximum Elevation of the main building west of Adams is 46 feet, which is 
2 feet above code.  The applicant believes these are reasonable modifications within the 
planned development due the amount of setback from the property lines and the variation 
in building positioning.  The closest the building gets to the property line along Ogden 
Avenue is 113 feet and varies at other locations between 181-210+ feet.  This is 
significantly more than the 35-foot setback that code requires.  From a land planning 
perspective, the applicant believes the height is appropriate adjacent to Route 83 & Ogden 
Avenue, with less heigh to the east (villas).  Since there is a significant building setback 
from Ogden Avenue and Adams Street, the Maximum Height and Maximum Elevation 
modification seems reasonable to the applicant.   

 
4. Perimeter Landscaped Open Space:  Village Code requires that open space should be 

provided “the depth of the yard required along the lot line in question”.  This landscaping 
depth can be provided adjacent to Ogden Avenue, Adams Street, and north property line.  
But there is a large rear yard setback for reasons stated above, and parking/drive aisles 
will be within the rear yard setback to the west along Route 83 and parking/drive 
aisles/villas within the rear yard setback to the east adjacent to the heavily wooded area.  
This modification seems reasonable to the applicant for the same reasons as rear yard 
setback explanation shown above.  A detailed landscape plan will be provided to staff 
during final plan review. 

 
5. Public Parking Spaces within a Park: Ten public parking spaces are being provided within 

the 11.9-acre park parcel.  Village code requires the following for park vehicular spaces: 
“None for the first acre; plus 5 for each additional acre up to 5 acres; plus 5 for each 
acre in excess of 5 acres; plus 1 for each 5 persons of design capacity of any structure or 
facility located in the park”.  The 11.9 acres of park would require 55 parking stalls, 
which seems very excessive.  There is 3.9 acres of future park space between the pond and 
Adams Street.  The 3.9 acres calculates at 20 public parking spaces.  The plan shows 10 
public parking spaces along Adams Street, which seems appropriate, especially since the 
plan includes pedestrian connectivity to Bonnie Brae and future development to the north.  



10 public parking spaces seems appropriate given the extent of floodway limitations while 
providing public park amenities…it’s a nice balance to provide a preservation of natural 
open space. 

 
 
VII.  PUBLIC BENEFIT 

 
The Hinsdale Senior Residences development will be an asset to the Hinsdale community, which will 
be the first senior living community in Hinsdale that provides the independent living/assisted 
living/memory care continuum.  Shown below are a list of public benefits: 

 
1. New public park east of Adams Street.  There currently is not a Village park north of 

Ogden Avenue for Village residents to enjoy.  This beautiful park setting will provide a 
meaningful public benefit.  The new plan includes improvements to the dedicated Village 
land, which include 10 new public parking stalls, new walking paths and park benches.    

2. The senior living community will provide priority to Hinsdale residents by waiving the 
community fee ($4,000-$10,000) to Hinsdale residents for any pre-opening reservations 
and during the 1st year of opening.  

3. The senior living community will coordinate with the Hinsdale high schools to offer job 
fairs and internships for students interested in the healthcare field.  

4. Adds approximately 425 construction jobs and a variety of 106 permanent jobs. 
5. Provides a continuum of care housing stock not currently available in Hinsdale to meet 

market demand of aging population. 
6. Improves stormwater management in the area.  Currently, the property does not have any 

intentional stormwater management in-place and includes an undersized stormwater pipe 
beneath the existing building.  

7. Replaces the current building with substantially improved architecture from Ogden 
Avenue. 

8. Invests $100M into a property with development challenges. 
9. Since IBLP not-for-profit, the property is not currently generating any tax generating value. 

The development adds revenue to the Village and schools, without increased kids in 
schools. 

a. Approx. $8.3M additional to School District 86 over 20 years  
b. Approx. $12.3M additional to School District 181 over 20 years 
c. Approx. $1.5M additional to Village of 20 years 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



VIII.     PARK PARCEL-LAND CONTRIBUTION  
 

Ryan has heard consistent feedback from the community that there is a lack of public park space 
north of Ogden Avenue.  The plan shows 11.9 acres of scenic park space dedicated to the Village 
north of Ogden Avenue.  Ryan will improve the 11.9 acres with additional walking paths, public 
parking, and benches as shown on the plans.  Shown below is the number of anticipated residents 
once fully occupied based on other Ryan owned nearby senior living communities.  Also shown is the 
land contribution required per Village code and the private open space amount, along with space 
being dedicated.  This satisfies any Village Park Impact Fee and Land Contribution/Open Space 
requirement.  Also shown is an exhibit showing the private and public areas calculated. 
 

No. Units
% of 1 

Residents
% of 2 

Residents

Anticipated 
Residents at 

100% 
Occupancy

1-Bed: Independent Living Suites 55 95% 5% 57
2-Bed: Independent Living Suites 58 67% 33% 77
2-Bed: Independent Living Villas 20 0% 100% 40
Studio: Assisted Living Suites 8 100% 0% 8
1-Bed: Assisted Living Suites 49 95% 5% 51
2-Bed: Assisted Living Suites 15 83% 17% 18
Studio: Memory Care Suites 38 100% 0% 38
Semi-Private: Memory Care Suites 2 0% 100% 4

245 294

Per Section G.3(a) of Village Zoning Code:
The required amount of land shall be based on 15 acres of land per 1,000 net increase in population

# of lots per current residential zoning 16
average residents per household 3
# of residents per current zoning 48
# of residents at 100% occupancy 294
Net increase of residents 246

Park Land Dedication Required (Acre): 3.7

Per Section G.3(f) of Village Zoning Code:

Onsite Private Open Space: 1.04 Acres 45,300 sf

Pond Area For Fishing & Passive Enjoyment: 8.0 Acres
Area Between Pond and Adams Street: 3.9 Acres

Total Park Land Dedicated: 11.9 Acres

"When private open space is made permanently available for use on an equal and common basis to every 
resident in the proposed subdivision at a proportionate share of cost of maintenance and such open space 
is specifically intended and designed to meet the recreational needs of the subdivision and is depicted on 
the final plat for the proposed subdivision and recorded against the subject property ("private common 
open space"), then a 100% credit toward the park land dedication requirement of this subsection shall be 
allowed to the extent of such private common open space"

Shown below is land area calculated to satisfy the Village Land Contribution/Open Space Requirement & 
any Park Impact Fee:

 
 
   



 
 
 
 

IX.     CONCLUSION  
 
 Ryan Companies, US Inc. is excited to present this proposed development to the community of 

Hinsdale and looks forward to the culmination of efforts with the Village and residents of Hinsdale.    

1.04 Acres Private Open 
Space 

3.9 Acres Dedicated Public 
Open Space 

8.0 Acres 
Dedicated Public 

Open Space 
11.9 ACRES IN 

HINSDALE (OPEN 
SPACE / PARK 

PARCEL 

2.10 ACRES IN 
OAK BROOK 



View of Existing Compared to Proposed – Ogden Avenue & Adams Street 

 

 

 

 

 



View of Existing Compared to Proposed – Ogden Avenue & Route 83 Interchange 

 

 

 

 

 



View of Existing Compared to Proposed – Ogden Avenue Approx. 600 feet east of 
Ogden/Adams Intersection 

 

 


